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not be easy, as it requires developing a common language, coming to common understandings, and negotiating disparate standards, priorities, worldviews, and ways of working (Fiore, 2008; Stokols et al., 2008) . We also know that collaboration will bring diverse perspectives, viewpoints, experiences, and expertise to bear on a problem, resulting in more and better solutions (Page, 2008) .
Several collaborative projects and initiatives are already making strides in this direction. Over the past decade, one cross-disciplinary team has conducted a series of studies of Science Faculty with Education Specialties (SFES) (Bush et al., 2008 (Bush et al., , 2011 (Bush et al., , 2013 . Their work has produced evidence-based, practical guidance for faculty and administrators on hiring and evaluating SFES (Bush et al., 2006 (Bush et al., , 2014 . Their studies have also generated empirical evidence that SFES positions can promote teaching change and that the specific disciplines of these positions may be less important than their institutional homes (Bush et al., 2013 (Bush et al., , 2016 . The Transforming Research in Undergraduate STEM Education conferences have brought together STEM DBERs to share current disciplinary knowledge, theory, and methods related to assessment, cognition, student success, and teaching. Abstracts and presentation slides are available on the TRUSE website.
1 The National Science Foundation also supported a meeting of cognitive psychologists and STEM DBER scholars to generate recommendations for promoting and supporting collaborative work among these disciplines (the resulting white paper is available on the website of the Center for Integrative Research on Cognition, Learning, and Education 2 ). More recently, a cross-disciplinary group of journal editors generated a practical guide for evaluating DBERs for promotion and tenure . Several of these editors are part of a larger initiative, called the DBER Alliance, 3 which aims to promote cross-disciplinary scholarship in undergraduate education, such as research on assessment of STEM practices, on broadening participation in STEM, and on institutional change .
LSE has also made strides in this direction by ensuring that our editorial board is composed of biology educators and biology education researchers, as well as scholars in related disciplines who can inform our work. In fact, this is one of the major perks of publishing in a society journal (Johnston, 2017) . Practicing scientists and educators serve on the editorial board and can bring feedback from colleagues, departments, and institutions, which can be acted upon quickly and collaboratively by editors and publishers. For example, LSE was among the first education journals to allow prereview manuscripts to be posted on preprint servers. Society journals also reach the readers most interested in the work, a number that continues to grow each year for LSE. LSE now ranks third among 41 journals classified in "Education, Scientific Disciplines," up from its rank of eighth to 10th over the past five years.
One might ask, if the biology education research community engages in more cross-disciplinary work, what will make the results biology education research? I would argue to the contrary. If we keep our focus on ideas that apply to biology alone, we will miss much of what influences how biology is taught and learned. Our research and our students will benefit from our use of concepts, theories, and methods from other scholarly communities and disciplines. By coupling our practical goal of improving biology education with research that yields novel theoretical and mechanistic understandings of biology teaching and learning, we will be able to ensure that our work is both useful and impactful.
